Our

to you for August

Visit the Holy Land Experience in Orlando!
The Holy Land Experience brings ancient Jerusalem alive!

Unique TBN Note Pad & Pen Set

The Great Temple. The Qumran Dead Sea Caves. The Garden Tomb.

This month’s love gift is a most practical and beautiful
reminder of YOUR TBN. The unique note pad is encased in
a beautiful holder featuring the classic TBN logo emblazoned
on a magnetized flap to keep the notes in place. Also every
note has an adhesive strip that will affix to any dry surface.
There’s even a little writing pen that tucks into its own
compartment. It’s just the thing for making shopping lists
and sending memos to family and friends. You can even use
it to leave reminders to yourself!

If you’ve ever longed to experience Jerusalem
the way Jesus saw it, The Holy Land Experience
in Orlando, Florida allows you to immerse
yourself in the most important time and place
in history. What a perfect destination for your
next group trip! Kids will enjoy Smile of a Child
Adventure Land!

Your love gift to TBN this month of August only will bring
this handy little gift to you as always with our love — now
39 years strong!
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Around the World!

For more information please visit the website at: www.HolyLandExperience.com

or call 1.800.447.7235
A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for
more than one love gift. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!

TBN Remembers
August 2, 1974: “I rushed home to await the call from
Western Union that the telegram [from the FCC granting
the license of Channel 40 in Southern California  —  T BN’s
first TV station] had arrived. Another eternity passed,
but at about 3 P.M. the call came! As I roared out the
driveway to personally pick up the telegram, Jan and
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TBN’s Shiloh Ranch was the backdrop as Paul, Matt, Laurie and Jan enjoyed
a beautiful afternoon in Texas talking about the early days of TBN’s ministry.

“We will never forget that night . . . as
we read the telegram on Praise the Lord!
Our joy overflowed as God’s people from all

“Send us around the world with the news of Your saving power and Your eternal plan for all
mankind. How everyone throughout the earth will praise the Lord!” psalm 67:2 tlb

D

o you remember the old hit song and
movie, Around the World in 80 Days? Well,
we did it in about 50 days! Yes, it was time
for this old man to personally review this great Voice
that God has and is continuing to raise up around
the world!
King David concludes Psalm 67, verse 5 with:

“PRAISE GOD, O WORLD!”
Our odyssey began with a stop in the “Eternal
City” — yes we truly see why “Rome was not built
in a day”! We rejoiced that TBN’s first international
network is still ON THE AIR, covering the entire Italian
speaking world with a word that God gave us many
years ago:
Joshua (our big white German shepherd) were actually
doing a DANCE out on the patio—I am sure it was in the
Spirit! I could hear her clear down the street laughing and
crying — ‘Josh, we got it! Josh, we got it!’

“How beautiful upon the mountains are
the feet of him that bringeth good tidings . . .
that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth.”
Isa. 52:7

over Southern California claimed THEIR TV
STATION in Jesus’ name!”
(Excerpt from Hello World by Paul Crouch, Sr.)

From Rome to JERUSALEM! Oh, what joy over
whelmed my soul as I got to see — YES, SEE — the
glory of God cover the land of God’s promise! For
nearly the full 40 years of TBN’s history, Jan and I have
worked, prayed and met with one prime minister
after another — to no avail! But now, with Russian
support, the SHALOM CHANNEL is bringing the
glory of God’s Messiah to the land of the Bible! Stay
tuned for more . . . !

From Jerusalem to DUBAI!
WOW! Can the Gospel really go into a Muslim
stronghold? Touch someone and stay “YES!” Praise
God, we met with pastors who are raising up megachurches. Yes, the church is alive and well in forbidden
places of the world — just as Jesus said:

“This gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto
all nations . . . .” Matt. 24:14
Continued inside

Find us on Facebook
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Follow us on Twitter

Please email your comments to us at: Comments@tbn.org
You may email your prayer requests to: Prayer@tbn.org

Trinity Broadcasting Network | Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in U.S. and Canada)
International: +1-714-731-1000. For more information about TBN, please go to www.tbn.org, or write TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, California 92711

TBN is Available on Smart Phones & Internet Devices Everywhere!
6/29/12 6:50 PM

Around the World!

(Continued from front)

From Dubai to India and the seventh
Wonder of the World — the Taj Mahal.

While in Manila, we taped a report from
our satellite dish farm. Dishes large and small
I did not know that the Taj Mahal had send the TBN Family of Networks to all of Asia
been converted into a Muslim mosque. So and to the “land down under” — Australia,
imagine my joy in standing
New Zealand and the islands
beside it to record a report
of the seas!
about the TRUE AND LIVING
Next stop: GUAM! After
GOD! Praise God, thanks to
World War II, Uncle Sam
satellite, little dishes and
kept this little dot out in
cable, India’s one billion plus
the middle of the Pacific
souls will soon be covered
Ocean. But what a surprise!
with the GOOD NEWS! As
This little dot turned out to
we have shown you on the
look like a miniature New
Behind the Scenes program,
York City! While there we
one satellite dish can feed
met with a Christian brother
many TV sets to cover a
village or community with “HELLO ASIA!” The Crouches joined who happened to be the
TBN 24/7! And now, thanks Tony Flores in the TBN-Asia satellite chief justice of the Supreme
uplink center.
Court for this U.S. territory.
to the Internet, i-Pads, com
puters, and smart phones we reach virtually There was even more good news: everyone
is on cable or dish, so Matt’s smart phone,
EVERYONE!
iPad and computer, plus the judge’s TV set
So do you remember the old saying, “If
all got — you heard me — TBN!
you could drill a hole through the earth
Last stop — Honolulu, Hawaii — where
you would come up in China”? Well, from
India it is only a couple of hours by air to KAAH-TV Channel 27 is doing just fine
Hong Kong! I rejoiced to recall a powerful with cable must carry. Praise the Lord!
word of prophecy from our sister in Christ, Matt and I recorded a Behind the Scenes
Aquilla Nash, that God was opening a door program for you, and Laurie checked the
to China! Yes, it was “JOY UNSPEAKABLE station’s housekeeping for Jan! Yes, our angel
AND FULL OF GLORY” (1 Peter 1:8) as three station manager, Cheryl Witbeck, is keeping
generations of Crouches rode the train to your TV studio spic and span! I always like
Guangzhao, China watching TBN on Matt’s to remember that we bought that small
smart phone. Then a few days later from our building, which had been used as a porno
Asia headquarters in Manila, Philippines, we theater, and after casting the devil out of it
watched a young man subtitle the Praise the we converted it into a neat TV studio and
Lord program into Mandarin Chinese! Glory master control.
Then home again with nothing but
be to God — CHINA IS OPEN! Watchman Nee
is watching from heaven and rejoicing!
GOOD NEWS! Our presidents give us their

State of the Union address each January. I
think I can properly call this our TBN State
of the World address!
So, at 78 your old man made it around
the world one more time! I went ahead and
reminded us about my age — if I didn’t Matt
would have done it anyway! You know, I had
forgotten just how big the old Pacific Ocean
is. Talk about “water, water everywhere, but
not a drop to drink”! It also amazes me as to
how our pilots can find those “little dots”
of land in that vast body of water. Someone
once said that Guam is not the jumping off
place, but you can see it from there!
As you read this newsletter in August,
we will be on our way to the great 40th
year anniversary! Jan and I can never find
adequate words to express our love for you
and the many ways you support your TBN!
One final report: Every bill is paid and
on time, and TBN still has no capital debt.
However, those satellite and other bills
do keep coming! By the time you get
this newsletter we will be celebrating 19
NETWORKS in many languages. Read them
and SHOUT THE VICTORY in Jesus’ name!
Then say it with me —

A Channel for Today’s Generation

Matt hosted a special “Creation, Evolution and God in Science” program with experts in the field:
(from left to right): Ray Comfort, Ken Ham, Sean McDowell, Dr. Hugh Ross, Eric Hovind, Dr. John A. Bloom.

¼¼ Rich Wilkerson, Jr. and John Gray joined Paul and Matt during
Behind the Scenes, to help promote Project JCTV—a telethon
to raise the budget for the youth network’s outreach.

GET THE JCTV APP AND WATCH ANYWHERE!

¼¼ Reba Tony, veteran host of JCTV’s Top3, encouraged viewers to support
Project JCTV to further JCTV’s youth ministry, now reaching 22 million homes
in the U.S. and millions more around the world via 11 satellites.

Become a fan of JCTV on Facebook: www.facebook.com/jctvfans
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¼¼ Former NFL football player, actor and minister
Rosey Grier related personal experiences about the
power of the Gospel and the love of God with host
Clifton Davis and guest Brian Weaver.

¼¼ Founder and senior pastor of
Cornerstone Baptist Church William
Dwight McKissic encouraged us to stay
strong and press on with his dynamic
exhortation regarding Christ’s victory:
“It’s Friday, but Sunday’s coming!”

“PRAISE GOD, O WORLD”!
Psa. 67:5 TLB

P.S. Buckle up! After 40 the REAL BATTLES began
for Joshua and the children of Israel! Where will
our battles take us?

Paul and Matt met with JCTV’s hosts Rich Wilkerson, Jr. and Reba
Toney, John Gray, and the Project JCTV group to cheer them on as
they began their very first JCTV youth network telethon.

¼¼ Hosts Rich Wilkerson, Jr. and
John Gray had some fun together
during Project JCTV, while Christian
comedian Nazareth Rizkallah,
David Hernandez, Pastor Tommy
“Urban D” Kyllonen, and Danny
and Tasha Gelyana looked on.

¼¼ Daniel Gelyana preached about the
power of the Holy Spirit and prayed
for viewers to be healed during Project
JCTV, as students from Bethel School of
Supernatural Ministry in Redding, CA,
showed their support.

Around the World one more time...!
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Special Moments

JC-tv Youth Network Hosts First Telethon

Paul, Rick Ridings and staff
members at Succat Hallel praying over
prayer requests sent by TBN.
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¼¼ Founder and senior pastor
of the Love and Unity Christian
Fellowship in Compton, CA,
Apostle Ron Hill challenged us
to continually believe and obey
the Word of God.

¼¼ Legendary actress and motivational speaker
Debra Paget reminisced with host Clifton Davis
about her acting career in the 40’s and 50’s,
emphasizing God’s constant leading in her life
during that season.

¼¼ Award winning actor, activist and
educator Lou Gossett, Jr. enthusiastically
outlined his own Christian perspective
on following God’s daily instructions and
reaching out to those in need, especially
children.

F ormer lead singer with Santana, Leon
Patillo now serves the Lord as an evangelist
and contemporary Christian singer,
songwriter and musician. Leon shared how
God called him out of the entertainment
industry into Christian ministry.

Stay in touch with TBN Tapings on Twitter

South Sudan: Matt and the team
with one of the solar operated
satellite receiving systems that
TBN will be sending to cities and
villages throughout the country.
(Pictured left to right): Andre
& Jenny Roebert (TBN-Africa),
Gary Everett (Lighthouse TV
Uganda), Leo Slingerland
(Family TV Kenya), and Dr. Raafat
Girgis (The Healing Channel)
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